LEVER NEUTRAL ADJUST PROCEDURE

To adjust draft control feed back linkage:

- Put draft control lever 2 in NEUTRAL position (back of lever at minimum setting).
- Put rockshaft position control lever completely forward in LOWERED position.
- Close rockshaft stop valve (A).
- Loosen lock nut on linkage rod (B).
- Turn rod to lengthen linkage until you can hear hydraulic oil going over relief. Then, shorten linkage by three and one-half turns.
- Open rockshaft stop valve.

ADJUSTING DRAFT CONTROL NEUTRAL POSITION

1. Remove spring pin (A) and rotate bushing (B) so flat side on bushing faces to the rear.
2. Move draft control lever 2 rearward until it contacts bushing.
3. Adjust neutral stop (C) to contact draft control lever 2.
4. Rotate bushing (B) 180 degrees so flat side of bushing is against draft control lever rod.
5. Install spring pin (A).